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The Toronto World House for Sal®loose Space for Renti9ir ■
>14,000—1W MADISON AVI.

Let 45 x 124; square plan; 12 roeiMt • 
bathrooms and hardwood floors! weH 
decorated; brick garage. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A. CO.
38 King Street East

—KfOOO FEET—
.«orced concrete building; good tight! 
freight hoists; "excellent elding. Im- 

late possession. Apply
N. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

Dm Street East _____day Main MM
Main 6460

13,39^MONDAY MORNING JULY 16 1917—TWELVE PAGES VOL. XXXVII.—No.Moderate eouthweet to northwest winds; 
fair and warm.
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ISER HAKES LAST STAND AGAINST REVOLT OF MASSES X
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.Russians «Capture More Positions Southwest of Kalusz
CANADIANS FORCE GERMANS TO DESTROY BIG LENS COAL MINES
FOE DESTROYS LENS MINES M INSPECTS HUN AUTOCRACY’S GRIP FIRM 
f CANADIANS HEAR EXPLOSIONS *15 ON MICHAELIS NEW CHANCELLOR
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Crown Prince Triumph* in 
the Ousting of Bethmann- 
Hollweg But Far-Reach
ing Developments Threat
en Eventual Disruption of 
German Empire.

Germans Prepare for Loss 
of French Coal City by 
Wrecking the Mines— 
Struggle Becomes Gigan- 

I tic Artillery Duel.

AUSTRIA IS CALLED ON 
TO BREAK WITH KAISER

Because
Repre- -Us Majesty Stands on High- 

_est Point of Celebrated 
Ridge.

COLLECTS SOUVENIRS

British Monarch Confers on 
Sir ArtKur Currie Honor 

of K. C. M. G.

I

Separation From Selfish Ally Only Way to Obtain 
i Peace, Says Former Czech Ministere. By Stewart Lyon

I- Canadian Headquarters in France.
E -Sunday, July 16.—(Via London)—Early

F
day broke, a great cloud of amoke 
still hung above the city. The ex
ploitons were not caused by our ar
tillery and must have been the work 
of the enemy. Some, if not all of them, 
were due to the blowing up of the 

teed machinery of the Mine No. 
. IS. hitherto one of the most conspicu- 
I cue features of the landscape in the

I east end of Lens. The enemy has been 
unable to raise coal from this mine 
because of the constant shellfire to 
which It has been subjected lately. 
Fearing that he might have to evacu- 

! ate in a hurry some day, he has now 
thoroly destroyed the mine while there 

? * Was yet time to do so. The mine ma
chinery now Uei in a tangled fantastic 

- ruin, where It was thrown by the ex
it plosions.

London, July 14.—Dr. Georg Mich- _ 
aelis, Prussian under-secretary of fl- 
nance and food commissioner, baa been 
appointed to succeed Dr. Von. Beth
mann-Hollweg, as chancellor. j

The message relating tp the resigna
tion of Bethmann-Hollweg, was circu
lated thru the wireless stations by the — 
German Government and was received 
by the British admiralty. It says that 
the emperor accepted the resignation 
and named 'Dr. Michaells to succeed 
him.

«

vard to
lar stocky

Zurich, July 15.—The Austrian relchsrath was thrown into an up
roar on Saturday when the former Czech minister, Herr Praschek,

d~u'«d “• “to m “jfrîis rtiSj'SSÆTSS.fÆbut against Germany, 
her ally, saye a Vienna despatch.

“How are we to obtain peace,” demanded Herr Praechek, it we 
cling to the G^rnan side? Must we continue to sacrifice our inter
ests to the expansion of Germany? Must we continue to, submit to 
the German militarism that has drawn us into .

The speaker declared that Czech deputies had been Imprisoned 
attempting to bring about an alliance of Austria with Rusda and 
France and added that if they were to be stigmatized as traitors, 

all Czechs who believed similarly should be so stigmatized.

5, $2.00
By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
July 16, via London.—The King, dur
ing hie visit. Just concluded, on the 
western front, was intensely inter
ested in the battlefield of Vlmy Ridge, 
and in the men who fought there so 
splendidly. While on the Canadian 
front he stood on the highest point oe 
the ridge and looked over the plain to 
the east where the enemy still strug
gles tenaciously to retain bis hold 
upon Lena

The King heed seen Vimy before un
der very different circumstances. In 
1»1« he climbed to tbe top of St. Biol 
at a time when it was a frequent tar
get for German guns and looked out 
toward the Vlmy Ridge, then held by 
a victorious and confident fde. In the 
foreground, as memorials oC the heroic 
battles of 1915, between the" Germans 
and the French, lay the ruins of Sou
ches, Carency and Neuville St. Vaaet, 
while to the north, scored end seamed 
with abandoned trenches, stood the 
ridge upon Which not less than 100,- 

had^ied in battle. Poeees- 
ige of Vlmy was the 
they had striven. la 

in the upward slope

ations here The political tumoil, which has been 
convulsing Germany ever since Rus
sia’s first startling success on the re
sumption of her offensive, has culmln-

then

a ted for the present in the resignation 
of the imperial chancellor. Dr. von 
Bethmann-Holl^reg, but all indications 
serve to show that his resignation, far 
from being the last act In the drama, 
is but the beginning of far-reaching 
developments which are bound to affect 
the fabric of the German Empire and 
to have momentous consequences on 
the progress of the European struggle.

Peace Resolution.
The reichstag*» proposed peace re

solution, which, according to The 
Berlin Tageblatt, a majority of the 
centre radio-tie and 
elded on Friday evening to intro
duce unchanged upon the reassembling 
of the reichstag, reads as follows;

“On Aug. 4. 1117. mon the thres
hold of the fourth year of the war, the 
German people stands upon the assur
ance of the speech from tbe throne, 
•We are driven by no Just of conquest’

"Germany took-up arms in defence 
of its liberty and independence and 
for the defence of its territories. The 
reichstag labors for peace and a 
tuai understanding and lasting recon
ciliation among the nations. Forced 
acquisitions of. territory and political, 
economic and financial violations are 
incompatible with such a peace.

Freedom of Sees.
“The reichstag rejects all peace 

plans aiming at an economic block
ade. Freedom of the seas must bo 
assured, 
can prepare 
friendly association of the peoples.

"The reichstag will energetically 
promote the creation of international 
Juridical organizations.

“The reichstag knows that in their 
heroic struggles they are sure of the 
undying thanks of the whole people.”

Unexpected Upheaval.
The resignation of the chancellor 

came in the end quite unexpectedly, 
for Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, in 
the prolonged party discussions and 
heated debates of the main commit
tee of the reichstag which have been 
proceeding all thru the week, seemed 
to have triumphed over his opponents, 
who have been clamoring fpr / his 
head, by making concessions which 

tantamount to the formation of 
a kind of imperial coalition ministry.

At the same time, the chancellor, 
by the declaration that Germany was 
defensively fighting for the freedom 
of her territorial possessions, evolved 
a formula that seemed satisfactory to 
both those who clamored for peace by 
agreement, and those who demanded 
repudiation of the formula "no an
nexations and no indemnities."

Crown Prince’s Influence. “
In all this, Dr. von Bethmann-Holl- 

strongly backed by the 
The advent of the crown

SAVE 1200 PASSENGERS 
AFTER WRECK OF LINER

JArtillery Duel.
Our attack upon Lens has resolved 

ttself Into a fierce and long-continued 
The enemy has addeditton, with red , artillery duel.

. . greatly to the number of hie active 
batteries. Our gunners have no sine- 
cure in outfacing this great concentra
tion and preventing the enemy from 

„ “shooting up” our Infantry positions, 
which are now scattered about in var
ious mining villages forming suburbs 
of Lens, Instead of out on the open 
plain as during the period of our ad- 

toward the city.
The Canadian artillery has become 

5 thoroly proficient by much practice to 
counter-battery work. Tbe result of 
twenty-four hours’ operations was 
thus officially described in yesterday's

T*"Out of many shoots wtth aeroplane 
IT observation, sixteen have been succeee- 
1 ful. Three of the enemy’s^ positions 
r , were so much damaged that the lndi- 
| vtdtial gun pits are no longerdtstin- 
| guishable. Nine other pits were hit 
f ’ and three were destroyed. Five «Plo- 
1 1 slons were caused and one fire, which 
\§ lasted seventeen minutes.’’
> That is the terse official report of 

one day’s work among many. The ex- 
1 periences of the German gunners who 
i sometimes attempt to keep their 
i In action amid a rain of fiery death 

falling around them, must be highly 
undesirable. ,

iy much (J0

Steamer Kristiania(jord May BeNorwegian-Ameriqm . _ ,
Total Loss Off Cape Race—Passengers Are Taken 

to St. John's, Newfoundland.
?mera : Attacks of Ally Drive Aus

trians From Ground in 
Eastern Galicia.

Germans in Champagne Lose 
Strongly Organized Net

work of Trenches.

I

(lire 2J4 x 3J4. and : 
a meniscus lens and l 
to operate, very 
The best value on 1 

L R.R. lens is $6.50. j 
U x 4 54, at follow- 
ns, $7.00; or with'1

vance

000 received here this evening 4Wa Halt-
t*Th'e*italifax tneoeege says tbe TÙim- 

tianlafjord. which was bound from^ .srsss .rs?
holds are fuU of water, but it may 
be possible to save her," the message 
concludes.

ashore today, near 
«outhenwnoet point of 
All the passengers were 
ly at Portugal Cove, and will be 
brought to St. John’s by train.

The liner lost her bearings during 
the night in, a heavy rain storm which 
was accompanied by fog.

As there is no accommodation at 
the landing place for any large num
ber of-peinons, prompt measures were 
taken to have tbe rescued passengers 
brought to this city by train.

Several steamers from this P°rtand 
the Canadian Government «tramer 
Stanley, which- was reached by wire- 
leseat sea, bave been, despatched to 
the assistance of the stranded Hner. 
Wireless despatches from the Kris
tian lafjord indicated that ehe was 
badly damaged.

slon of. 
prise fier ^
tfto «Wane - ,
beyond tfcer eheU-Shattered trees that 
merited (he Arras-Bapaume road, 
ocmld be Seen the enemy's trenches, 
line upon Mae of them, protected by 
wide belts of wire and stretching 
back in ordered succession to the 
summit of the ridge. In all the ground 
between St. Elol and tbe enemy’s first 
line no man could show hie head 
above the British trenches without 
risking his life.

Cheered by Men.
That was Vlmy as the King saw it 

in 1916. On this occasion he motored 
up the Arras road while it was lined 
with Canadian soldier», who cheered 
like men who meant it. After greet-

RAIN FLOODS LANDSTRUGGLE ALL NIGHT 4:1
i----- --------- *

Enemy Loses Sixteen HundrefAlly's Troops Eject Enemy 
From Captured Position 

Near Cemy.
Prisoners in Day’s Hard

mu- 1Fighting.;
SCHAUFFHAU6BN ON BOARD.

New York, July 15.—Th« 
tied 9SS first-class andT?*

Among those in the first cabin wee 
Heinrich Schaufflwu^n, a raproeenta- 
tive of Count von Bemstorff, former

S SATTîrtrÆS
ment of Justice a [ew hours before she 
denarted With Schauffbaueen were Mr. and^Mre. Fritz Beme, and their son and 
daughter, a German family, who were
a*The°KrtstlanlafjordT' a vessel of 6846

„%is„,rïïît ,?UeSpaiy.vÂ
o.t an American port on June 26. She 
is owned by the Don Noreke Anterlka- 
Unie of Cnriatiania. The vessel was 
bultt at Birkenhead in 191*. She is of 
steel construction and 511 feet long.

e steamer car- 
in the secondPetrograd, July 16,—Attacks yester

day by Russian troop# in the Lodzi- 
any region southwest of Kalusz, in 
eastern Galicia, resulted to the Aus
trians losing their positions, 1000 men 
in prisoners, and a /lumber of guns, 
the war office announced today. Else
where the Russians held their ground 
against attacks, and took more than 
(00 additional prisoners.

The fighting resulting in the cap
ture of Kalusz subjected the revolu
tionary army to thi 
cording to Tbe Rue 
gays that the Russi 
the town at noon 
found It abandoned b'y the garrison. 
The Russians were soon attacked, 
however, by fresh enemy fortes, which 
were Pushed from the fortress. After 
a stiff fight the Russians were com
pelled to fall back. Reinforced, they 
returned and drove the Germans out. 
At 2 o’clock to the afternoon the Ger
mans, supported by an armored train, 
counter-attacked and again occupied 
Kalusz. But they were once more 
expelled with heavy losses. Sangui
nary house-to-house fighting, mostly 
with the bayonet, ensued until 6 
o’clock to the evening.

The Germans, says this paper, used 
explosive bullets with their machine 
gun». The Russians took few pris
oners. In some houses the German 
gunners were found chained to the 
guns

Paris, July 15.—A strongly organized 
network of German trenches on a 
front of more than 800 yards and *00 
yards in depth north of Mont Haut 
and northwest of the Teton, in the 
Champagne, was 
French in a brilliant attack last night 
with\360 prisoners, the war office an
nounced today.

The Germans made a heavy attack 
cn the salient west of Cemy on the 
Aisne front and penetrated to a sup
port trench, but after an all-night 
battle they were ejected except from 
some front line elements on a front of 
about 600 yards.

The official communication tonight

“There was violent artillery action 
during the day west of Cemy and in
termittent bombardment of our first 
lines to the Craonne sector.

“In the Champagne our troops have 
organized the position which they cap
tured to the night north of Mont Haut 
and the Teton. The enemy reacted 
only with his artillery.

"West of the Butte du Mesnil andin 
the Argonne, near Bolante, we suc
cessfully carried out raids on the ene
my trenches and brought back pris-
ODThe official communication issued 
by the war office last night said; 
"The Germans delivered an attack 
this morning on our position south of 
Courcy. After & spirited engagement 
we retook from the enemy some 
trench elements where they had gain
ed a foothold, with the exception of a 
small post which remained In their 
hands.”

captured by the

Only an economic peace 
the ground for the

I

CONNAUGHT VISITS 
CANADIAN FRONT

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6).
|i/]

DIVISION IN RANKS 
OF CONSERVATIVES

vereet test, ae- 
Slovoje,' 

cavalry en 
Wednesday

which
titered$13.95 may save steamer.

Montreal. July 15.—Confirmation of

fjord, ashore near Cape Race, New
foundland, was contained to a message

A
Duke Inspects Detachment of 

Princess Patricias With 
Colors.

0ten size ranges
Proposed Exemption of Divin

ity Students Raises 
Racial Issue. DENIAL GIVEN CHARGES 

BY WILLIAM FLAVELLE
CLIMBS VIMY RIDGE

His Royal Highness Also 
Hears Massed Pipers Play 

“Retreat.”

By a Staff Reporter.

ris
ing iaeue, and whereas a week or so 
ago the most serious situation was 
the split in the Liberal ranks, today 
the scene is changed and there is a 
serious difference of opinion, to the 
Conservative ranks. It has occurred 
over the question of the exemption 
of divinity students from military ser- 
vice

were

Head of the Lindsay Plant Says O’Connor Report 
Ignores Entirely Costs of Operation and 

Losses Sustained—Flavelles Ltd.*s 
Position Defined.

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

Saturday, July 14.—(Via London, July 
16.)—His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught has been paying a visit to 
the Canadian corps. During his stay 
he climbed Vimy Ridge and looked over 
the Plain of Douai, toward Lens. The 
ex-governor-general of Canada also in
spected some of the Dominion’s troops, 
including a detachment of the Princess 
Patricia Regiment, which carried the 
colors the princess herself embroidered 
and presented to the unit before it left 
Ottawa, late in 1914. It is stated that 
the Patricias is the only regiment which 
carries its colors into action.

Before leaving hie royal highness saw 
the massed pipe bands of the corps on 
parade, and heard the pipers play the 
“Retreat”—which is something the enemy 
will never hear.

■
Russian Army Dangerous.

A Copenhagen despatch saye: While 
the Austrian and German semi-official 
discussions continue to treat the Rue- A deputation of Orange members of 

parliament has waited upon the prime -william
minister and demanded that this ex- Limited, of Lindsay, has given
«motion clause be omitted from tne veire», . . . zi.xcifl.rMbill What the government will do out a statement in which he 
has not been ascertained, but it is i references to the cold storage and pa -

‘."zr-*:." ÿjrsïsy'Æ&KSSrs
main. _ He points out that the business o

However, the battle within the Con- javelles Limites, is confined to ttr 
servative party on the question is still inaking of butter and conducting o 
on in, all its vigor and in an effort to ^ storage operations and that tn 
settle the matter a caucus of the gov- compatvy has no connection with any 
eminent party has been called for to- other operating along similar lines, 
morrow. _ , In this connection It may Restated

Party Ranks Broken. that, thru a regrettable error Tne
It Is stated that a number of the World, Dn Friday m°rning. associate 

Protestant Liberals have linked up the name of F,lave.V*’'rbl^on 
with the Conservative opponents of flgures concerning .®5
the divinity student exemption clause, other commodities wh*c1? ^nf
and that if it come, to a vote on the Ameant to refer to ^e operations of 
question they will support them. There the William Davies Company. The 
is little doubt, however, that if the migtake arose at Ottawa thru the fact 
government presses the clause it can that the O’Connor rfporl„*11“1<*î?hJ.0 
carry it, for it will have the solid the several companies by number, 
support of the French-Canadian mem- not by name, and that the name of 
bers as well as the Irish-Catholics. slr Joseph Flavelle, head of the Wil- 

Tbere will also be a caucus tomor- Uam Davies Company, became con- 
row of the Literal conscrlptlonists j fused with that of Flavelles, Limited, 
to decide upon the attitude to be ln which he has no interrat- 
adopted towards the overtures made j The statement of William Flavelle 
bv the prime minister to form a union | follows; 
government. One proposal Is that is 
a party they should officially recog
nize those Liberals who may be 
brought Into such a union govern 
ment

?business has no association whatever 
with any other businese of like nature 
either directly or indirectly. Our 
business here 1» simply confined to 
the manufacture of butter and the 
operating of a cold storage business. 
The latter performs the same service 
for products that elevators do for 
wheaJt, ,oats, barley, etc., named y, 
stores the surplus during the produc
ing period and carries It to be subse
quently distributed at the non-pro
ducing period as required.

In Open Market.
"The intention in the operating of 

cur business, as In all other business
es, Is to make a profit, but In securing 
the products which we purchase and 

do so absolutely upon the 
market in competition -with the

Flavelle, president of Fla- era-weg was
per or.(Concluded on Psge 2, Column 6.)

i(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).V

BRITISH AIRMEN BOMB 
TARGETS IN FOE UNE AEROPLANE STALLED 

PLUNGED TO DEATH .
Four Railway Stations, Large Rest Camp, Airdromes, Am- 

. munition Dumps Comprise Objects Attacked— 
Artillery Fighting Continues Active.

Two Aviators Drop Thousand 
Feet and One Is Reported 

Killed. '

ENEMY PLANS TO KILL
OFFICIALS OF RUSSIA- :

a
Militia Chiefs at Railway Stations 

Receive Notice of Assassin
ation Plot.

London, July 15.   The official advantage occurred during the night
communication Issued tonight says; southeast of Havrincourt. Success-

"Our own and the enemy’s artil- ful raids were carried out by us in the 
lery was active today in the neighbor- neighborhood of Bullecourt and Gav- 
hood of Armentieres, Wytschaete and relie and south of Armentieres. North- 
Nleuport. eggt of Armentieres a German raiding

"Friday night our airplanes bomb- party was repulsed, 
ed four important railway stations be- The official report from British 
bind the enemy’s lines and a large headquarters in Franc» last night 
German rest camp. Yesterday, de- reads: 
spite heavy thunderstorms thruout 
the day, bombs were drooped on hos
tile airdromes and an enemy ammu
nition dump. Much valuable work was 
done in co-operation with the artil
lery.

"In air fighting three German ma
chines were downed and two others 
were driven down out of control. Five 
of our machines are missing.

Today's official communication on 
operations along the Franco-Belgian 
front reads:

“Patrol encounters resulting to our

store we
open .
trade generally, and the price Is de
termined entirely by the <*pen competi
tion and the supply and demand. Be- 

of the unusual export demand

> Cadet O. S. Powell, said to be a mem
ber of the Royal Flyflig dorps, of Long 
Branch, had Ma right collar bone and 
right leg broken and waa also badly oat 
about the face and body when the engine 
of the aeroiUanq he wae in stalled at 
tbe height of 1.000 feet yesterday after
noon. and the machine dropped on Maaon 
avenue. North Toronto. There were twe 
men in the plane at the tlme,and It is 
b. lievcd that one man was tolled, bat 
no definite Information aa to tide can_be 
obtained. The machine was bedly a»»- 
2d and Lowell was picked up unco»- 
nclous and conveyed to the military base 
hospital. East Gerrard street. His con
dition is lecardedas serious.

, à Iso underfibood tJiat two aviators 
from tv - met with a .similar mlefran
yesterday, -me man by ■■•Ink am arm broken 
ejtd the other euffriing worn

/ Petrograd, July 15.—The minister 
of wkys and communications, N. V. 
Nekrasoff. has notified all militia 
chiefs at the various railway stations 
that information has been received 
from the staff that the Germans have 
sent agents to assassinate 
ment officials, with particular in
tentions against A. F. Kerensky, the 
war minister, and urging every pre
caution.

occasioned by war _ conditions, the 
former is today enjoying unheard of

%

,1 if
(Concluded on Psge S, Column 5).is

"Beyond the usual artillery activity 
on both rides nothing of special in
terest occurred during the day.

“Bombing operations by our air
planes continued with success yester
day and during the preceding night. 
Fighting in the air took place thruout 
the day, in the course of which four 
hostile machines were brought down 
and ten others were driven down out 
of control. Another enemy airplane 
was shot down within our lines by 
our anti-aircraft guns. Seven of our 
machines are missing.”

: TORONTO CAR HITS POLE.i govern- Reflections Resented.
"The reflections upon the cold stor- 

and great packing Industries of 
| our county which appeared in yes-

! Jaror at uiiawa.
-As far a* Flavelles, Limited, whose

name has been associated with the 
packers, is concerned, the Lindsay

: Hamilton. Monday,1 July 16.—The 
hood of the motor car and the cement 
hydro pole at the corner of Main and 
Blake streets, into which automobile 
No. 68.084 crashed yesterday after
noon, were badly damaged. The car was 
driven by two Toronto men whose 
names could not be ascertained last 
night, but both of whom escaped in
jury.

•ifS . ««'
V FRENCH PALM HATS

that have the panama weave and fiex- 
ih'ltty of fibre, $3.45. These are the 
lightest weight summer hats imported 
into Canada Dlneen’s, 140 Yohge
street
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It isI morrow
of parliament for another year, but 
the debate on, this is not expected to 
be very protracted. It will be vigor- 

! ously opposed, of course.

\
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of tbe brain.
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KING OF GREECE SHOWS 
PRO-GERMAN LEANINGS

Venizelos Demands That New Monarch Cease to 
Cling to Constantine’s Policies.

Paris, July IF.—A despatch to The Temps from Athens says: 
“Serious differences appear to have arleen between the new king of 
Greece and Premier Venizelos. One indication of this is the postpone
ment by the king of the signing of a decree to re-eummon the 1916 
chamber of deputies, which was illegally dissolved by tbe then 
premier, Stephanos Skouloudts.

"M. Venizelos demand that the king openly cease to carry out 
his father’s internal and external policies, but the king Is postponing 
action or has refused to give his approval to such categorical repudia
tions.’’
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